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Government information work is an important work of government departments. 
With the advent of the era of big data, e-government to accelerate forward, the use of IT 
reporting and editing of information has become the norm. Because of China's electronic 
information technology in the core areas of the central processor, operating system and 
database of long-term dependence on foreign technology, information reporting and 
editing uncontrollable security risks exist. How to improve the efficiency of government 
information submitted to the editors, while also effectively protect government 
information and data security, which is an important issue to be solved urgently. With 
Godson CPU, Divine Universal Database, winning Kirin operating system software and 
hardware products, such as domestic technology matures, research and development of 
technologies for the use of domestic equipment independent, secure and reliable office 
systems to create the conditions. 
Jiangxi Provincial government information submitted to the editorial system based on 
domestic central processor, operating system and infrastructure software, design and 
implementation of safe and controlled government information submitted to the editing 
system. The system is used to submit the government information departments around the 
Jiangxi Province, processing, makeup, adoption, statistics, scores, a series of published 
work, with full event stream and excellent administrative functions. Not only meet the 
needs of the application, but also to verify whether the domestic software can build a 
stable and effective government office systems, and office autonomy. 
The system uses a SOA (Service Oriented Architecture), B / S architecture, using 
J2EE, SSH open source framework and domestic Godson CPU, the Divine Universal 
Database, winning Kirin operating system. System traffic is mainly composed of the 
information submitted information editing subsystem and the subsystem two modules, the 















submitted and, if necessary to published statistics, the province provide a reference for 
government decision-making at all levels. Information submitted to the side to provide a 
fixed member submitted statements and mail in two ways, both to meet the system 
processes the data formatting requirements, but also take into account the non-formatted 
information. Editorial staff of reporters and editors Duanyou information reported to the 
data integration, modification, makeup, write an effective information and statistics 
needed to release the first appeared in the system for users to access. The system has a 
high degree of automation, for those who provide a variety of information gathering and 
editing configuration items, including journals, columns, statistics and other items. 
Editorial staff through these configuration items, you can save the settings habits on your 
system, thus simplifying the follow-up work. While the system as well as scoring function, 
the value of the information by this function can also receive feedback system will help 
improve the editorial staff to upload information to improve their value to degrees. 
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绍了一种基于 C/S 三层结构实现的信息采编与发布系统，阐述了使用 C/S 三层结构
实现信息报送与采编的优点，将 CORBA 技术[6]引入并应用到了信息报送与采编系
统的开发过程中，就基于 C/S 和 B/S 的信息报送与采编系统进行了对比。 
目前国内的政务信息报送与采编系统，大部分是基于非国产的软硬件环境来进
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